
United States of America 
OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH REVIEW COMMISSION 

1120 20th Street, N.W., Ninth Floor 
Washington, DC 20036-3419 

Office of Phone: (202) 606-5 100 
Executive Secretary Fax: (202) 606-5050 

SECRETARY OF LABOR, 

Complainant, 

. . 

. . 

. . 

. . 

. . 

. v. . 

. . 

EMPIRE STEEL, INC., . . 
. . 

Respondent. 

Docket No. 93-3285 

ORDER 

On September 27,1995, the Secretary and Empire Steel, Inc., (Empire) filed a joint motion to 
wit&a& direction for review. In the motion, the Secretary and Empire state that the Secretary has 
decided not to pursue this case with respect to the issue of whether Empire is a responsible employer. 
The Secretaty and Empire also state that Empire does not object to a withdrawal of the direction for 
review with respect to that issue. 

The Commission acknowledges receipt of the joint motion to withdraw direction for review. 
There being no matiers remaining before the Commission requiring fkther consideration, the 
Commission orders the above-captioned case dismissed. 

BY DIRECTION OF THE COMMISSION 

Date: October 6. 1995 . 
Executive Secretary . 

1995 OSHRC No. 49 l 



NOTICE IS GIVEN TO THE FOLLOWING: 

Daniel J. Mick 
Noah Connell 
Office of the Solicitor, U.S. DOL 
Room S4004 
200 Constitution Ave., N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20210 

James E. White, Esq. 
Regional Solicitor 
Office of the Solicitor, U.S. DOL 
Suite 501 

. 525 S. Grim Street 
Dallas, TX 75202 

Mark Hawkins 
McFall, Sherwood & Sheehy 
Two Houston Center 
909 Fannin 
Houston, TX 77010 

Stanley M. Schwartz 
Administrative Law Judge 
OCcupational Safety and Health 

Review Commission 
Federal Building, Room 7Bll 
1100 Commerce Street 
Dallas, TX 75242-0791 
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OCCUPATIONAL 
UNITED STATES Of AMERICA 

SAFETY AND HEALTH REVIEW COMMISSION 
One Lafayette Centfe 

1120 20th Street, N.W. - 9th floor 
Washington, DC 2003643419 

SECRETARY OF LABOR 
Complainax& 

v. 

EMPIRE STEEL INC. 
Respondent. 

9 

.’ 
OSHRC DOCKET 
NO. 93-3285 

NOTICE OF DOCKETING 
OF ADMINISTRA!T’IVE LATN JUDGE’S DECISION 

The Administrative Law Judge’s Report in the above referenced case was 
docketed with the Commission on August 10, 1994. The decision of the Judge 
will become a final order of the Commission on September 9,1994 unless a 
Commission member directs review of the decision on or before that date. ANY 
PARTY DESIRING REVIEW OF THE JUDGE’S DECISION BY THE 
COMMISSION MUST FILE A PETITION FOR DISCRET’IONARY REVIEW. 
Any such petition should be received b 
August 30, 1994 in order to rmit 

CP 
!sud 

the Executive Secretary on OI before 
cient time for its review. See 

Commission Rule 9l,29 OR. 2200.91. 

AU further pleadings or co- l cations regarding this case shall be 
addressed to: 

Executive Secretary 
Occupational Safety and Health 
Renew Commission 

1120 20th St. N.W., Suite 980 
Washington, D.C 20036-3419 

. . 

petitioning parties shall also mail a copy to: 

Daniel J. Mick, Esq. 
Counsel for Regional Trhl titi tion 

T Ofhe of the Solicitor, U.S. DO 
Room S4004 

. 

. 200 Constitution Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20210 

. 

If a Direction for Review is issued by the Commission, then the Counsel for 
Regional Trial Migation will represent the Department of Labor. Any pq 

hamg questions about review r@ts may cbntxt the Commissionb Executwe 
Secretary or call (202) 6064400. 

Date: August lo,1994 Ray H. Darling, Jr. 
Bealive Secretary 



DOCKET NO. 93-3285 

NOTICE IS GIVEN TO THE FOLLOWING: 

Daniel J. Mick, Esq. 
Counsel for Regional Trial Li l ation 
Office of the Solicitor, U.S. DO “gL 
RoomS4004 ’ 
200 Constitution Ave., N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20210 

James E. White, Esq. 
Re ‘onal Solicitor 
O&e of the Solicitor US DOL 
525 Griffin Square Bl&.,‘!hite 501 
gM&ig ey5bxhStreets , 

Curtis E. Harvey, WSO-CSM 
Co rate Safety officer 
177~w0odhds court, suite 212 
The Woodhdq TX 77380 

!StanleyM,- 
Administrative Law Jud e 
Occupational Safety an d Health 
* Review Commisson 

Federal Building, Room 7Bll 
1100 Conimerce Street 
D&S, TX 75242 0791 
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PHONE 
coM(214)767d27? 
i=TS(214)767d27: 

0 

CORPORATE COMPENSAmON AND I 
SAFETY, IN, * 0 0 

Respondent? 

OSHRC DOQKET NO. 933285 

APPEARANCES: 

RobenAFitz,Fsqnire --=!Y 
Dallas,T- The Woodlands, Tams 
For the complpm Fcsr the Respondent,pm se. 

- Before: Administrative Iaw Judge Stanley M. Schsmtz 

DECISION AND ORDER 

This is a proceeding before the Occupational safety and Health Review commission 

(“the Commission”) putsumt to section 10 of tie Occupational safety and Health Act of 

1970, 29 USC 0 651 et seq. (We Act”). The Occupational Safety and Health 
0 l kidmmmation (WSHA”) inspected a school re-roo&g project in Spring, Texas, after ~XI 

accident on June 14,1993; the accident ocmrredden an enqhyee fell thrcm@ an opening 

in the roof and tiered f&al injuries. As a result of the impectim, OSHA issued a se15ous 
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citation with two items.2 The citation was contested, and a hearing was held May 13,1994. 

The Secretary and Respondent have filed brie& in this matter, and the arguments of both 

parties have been thoroughly considered. 

The Secretam’s Motion to Amend 

As noted supryz, the Secretary moved at the hearing to amend the citation to include 

CCSI as a joint Respondent along with Empire, the employer originally cited; the basis of 

the motion was the testimony of Frank Gunnels, Empire’s president. (Tr. 9-10; 20-21). The 

undersigned reserved ruling on the motion but advised Curtis Harvey, who appeared on 

behalf of Empire and identified himself as a safety professional with both Empire and CCSI, 

an employee leasing firm, that he should clarify the matter during the hearing because a 

determination of which company was the employer was an issue to be resokeci. (Tr. 4-5; 

21-23). After the hearing, the Secretary submitieci a written motion to conform the 

pkadings to the evidence pursuant to Co mmission Rule 2200.2(b) and Federal Rule of Civil 

Procedure 15(b). CCSI’s corporate counsel has filed an objection to the motion. The 

essence of the objection is that CCSI was not represented at the hearing, and that namkg 

it as a joint Respondent would violate due process as CCSI had no notice it was required 

to appear and present evidence in its defense. 

Rule 15(b) provides for amendments to conform to the evidence, and Rule 15(c) - 

provides for the relation back of amendments to the date of the original pleading if the 

conditions of the rule are rneL 
. 

It is well settled Rule 15 applies to Commissions 

and that a party may be s&stituted for the originally-named party p ursuant to Rule 15(c) 

as long as the party (1) has received such notice of the institution of the action that it will 

nut be prejadiced in maintaining a defense on the merits, and (2) knew or should have 

lmuwn that, but fa a mistake concerning the identity of the proper party, the action would 
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have been brought against it. See CMH copnpmrY, Iizc., 9 BNA OSHC WUS, 105253,198O - 

CCH OSHD ll24,%7, pp. 34824-25 (No. 78-5954,198O). 

Commission precedent is also well settled that the “economic re&ies- test is to be 

used to de-e which employer was respons%le for the safety of workers under the 

circumstances of a particular case. The five factors to be considered are: 
q Whom the employee conside= to be his or her emplayer; 

Who pays the empluyee’s wages; 
. 
Whu is responsible for controIling the employee’s activities; 

Who has the peer as opposed to the responsiii~ to control tie 
employee; and 

(5) Who has the power to fire the employee or to modify the employee’s 
employment conditions. 

MLB I- Ihc., 12 BNA OSHC 1525,1526-27,1985 CCH OSHD ll27,408, p. 35,509 

(No. 83431,1985). Factors (3) through (5) should be given more emphasis since they 

effixtuate the remedial purpose of the Act. Ii at 1528 and p. 35,510. 

. 

Turning.... the evidence of record, Harold Dar& the OSHA compliance officer 

(TCY) who inqmted the site, test&xi that Curtis Harvey, CCSPs corporate safety 

coomtor, reported the accident and told OMA tit Empire was the employer on the 

pruject. Dark further testified he called Empire the afternoon of June 14 and asked that 

their safety coordinator meet him at the site the next day and that employees be awaibble 

fix his inqectio~ he met with Frank Gtmnels and Steve Weisinger, another representative 

of Empire, on the morning of June 15, and althou@ Curtis Harvey was also there duxing 

part of the bpection Darkbelieved Empire was the o& employer on the job? vr. 474% 

5%l; 74-75; 101-02). . 
Based on the foregoing it is understandable that OsHA cited Empire and that the 

Secretary was not aware until the hearing of CCSI’s role at the site. However, Frank 

Gmnels test&d that Moore and Moore, the general contractor, awarded his campany the 

subcuntract to replace the roof on the school, and that he ihen coordi&ed with Larry 
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Sowell, an employee of -I, to provide the workers, equipment and scheduling needed for 

the job. He eqdained that Empire has only three employees, himself and two clerks, and 

that all field workers needed for its jobs are leased from CCSI or another concern. He . 

further explained that all the CCSI employees Empire uses are paid by CCSI, and&at wMe 

Empire and CCSI have a ongoing relationship they are not affiliated. Gunnels said CCSI 

scheduks and oversees the wWk, employees and safety of all of the jobs it does for Empire, 

including the subject project, and that after initial instructions he ummunicates with &well 

only if a problem arises; Gunnels also said that Empire had probably Eve other jobs going 

b on at the time of the subject job, and that he viewed CCSI as essentiaIly another 

subcontractor. pr. 9-O; G-3). 

In addition to the above, David Livingston and Darvin Scott, two employees on the 

job the day of the accident, testified consistently with Gumels. (Tr. 30-33; 37-39). 

Moreover, the only safety materials presented at the hearing were those of CCSI, and 

Empire evidently has no such materials of its own. ur. 1045; 25-28; G-1-2). Finally, Curtis 

Harvey made no attempt to rebut the testimony of Gunnels, even after be@ acivised he 

should clarify this matter. Fro 21-B). lkordin@y, upon applying the economic realities 

test to this case, it is concluded CCSI was the employer at the site. This conclusion is not 

changed by Gunnels’ apparent belief Empire was Bible for any OSHAviolations on the job, 

or by Ezq&‘s aemeti of a 1991 citation relating to a job under the same arrqgement, 

since it is clear that ES1 was respon&le for worker safety at the subject site. (Tr. 24; 

49-56; G414). 

: 

Turning to the Secretarfs motion, the undersigned has cunsidered the arguments of 
. CCSI noted above and iinds them unpersuasive. Curtis Harvey, CCSPs safety c~~&inato~, 

told OSHA Empire was the employer at the site; he also participated in the inspectian and 

then presented himself as Empire’s representative at the hearing. A&x Gunnels testified, 

Hamy was advised he should clari& who was the actual employer as this had become ~II 
. 

issue. Based on Harvey’s fhibe to offer anything on the issue, it can only be con&Ad that 

GunneW testimoq represents tie true relationship between Empire and CCSI and t&t 

CCSI was the employer at the site. Moreover, due to the evidence as to the violation of 

1926.105(a), infia, the undersigned is unable to fathom anything m&e CCSI mipht havle 
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presented in its defense. Cmsequently, CCSI had the notice nquired by Rule 15(c), and 

it is appropriate to substitute CCSI as the Respondent; in this regard, I me Harvey’s 

statement that CCSI had two other cases in which it had been cited pending before the 

unders@x& (Tr. 24-25). The secretary’s motion is granted, the citatkm is vacated as to 

Empire, and CCSI is the sole Respondent in this matter. 

29 CF.R. 6 1!226.105fa> 

The subject standard provides as follows: 

Safe9 nets shall be provided when work@.ces are more than 25 feet above 
the grkd or water surface, or other surf&es where the use of Iadders, 
scaBolds, catch platfomq temporary floors, safety lines or safety belts is 
inpracticaL 

The record shows that the job at the sitekvolved removing the old metal sheeting 

making up the roof of the school, as well as the insulation undemeath, and then installing 

new sheeting; the rooEng was removed two to four sheets at a time, and the openings 

created by this process were then covered with new sheeting. T’he accident occurred when 

CCSI employee Clarence Hubbard fell through one of the openings; the a&a he was 

working was above the school cafeteria, and wMe the= was a ceiling grid bebw the roof 

he went through it and fell to the &eteria flour below. (Tr. 33-s 39-46; 61.7% 84482; 

G-15-21; R-l). 

. 

Harold Dar& the CO, testified he measured the distance &om the roof to the 

cafkteria floor with a sunqor’s rod and found it to be 27 feet, and although~Cu,rtis Harvey 

questioned Dark in this regard he himself essentially aclnn&xlged the distance from the 

roof to the cafeteria floor was greater than 25 f=Q I Fro 73; 1025). Dark firrther test&d . 
. 

he saw employees working on the roof when he wan at the site, and that while they were in 

another area then there were no nets or other means being used to protect ag&st f&l& 

throu@ the roof openings; to his knowledge, this was also the case the day of the accident, 
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vr. 61-75; 80431; 10042). Harvey presented nothing to show CCSI had complied with the 

standard the day of the accident he was also unable to point to anythiq in CCSI’s safety 

manual that addressed f&ll protection within the contact of the standard. pr. 25-28; G-l). 

Based on the foregoing,, the Secrew has shuwn a violation of lP26.105(a) unless 

CCSI is able to prove one of the affirmative defenses recognized by the Commission. In .* 

light of the closing argument of Curtis Harvey, CCSI is contending it was infeasible to use 

nets or other fall protection at the site. (Tr. 10840). c 
The elements an employer must demonstrate to est%blish the aErmative defense of 

infkasibility of compliance were settled by the &mnission in 1991 in SeibelMbdenr MB & 

Welding Cbp., l5 BNA OSHC 12141991 CCH OSHD % 29,442 (No. 88-821,1991). I& that 

decision, the Commissi on held the employx must show not only that the abatement methods 

prescribed by the standard were infeasible under the circumstances at the site, but also that 

an alternative protective measure was used or there was no fwi%le alternative measure. 

Id at 1226-28 and pp. 39,682-S% 

In view of the record, CCSI has not met its burden of proving that the use safety nets 

or other fall protection at the site was infUi%le. The only testimony in this regard was that 

of Da&n Scott, one of the employees, who indicated that the workers had to be mobile due 

to the nature of the work and that it would have been necq+ary to remove the ceiling grid 

throughout the facicility to have put scaffolding or landings under the rooE (Tr. 9448). This 

testimony does not est%blish the components of ir&a&ility set out above. Moreover, while 

it is evident Curtis Harvey believed that using a safetg net or other f&ll protection at the site 

was in&asiile, his closing argument was not testimo~, even if it had been, it likewise does 

not demonstrate inf&siiibility of compliance. vr. 10840). CC31 was accordin@ in violation 

of the standard, this item is kenned as a serious vioion, and the Secretaq?s proposed 

penalty of$2#00.00 is aswsedo 

CoIlclusions of Law 

1. Respondent, Corporate Compensation & Safety, Inc., is engaged in a business 

afkctbg commerce and has employees within the meaning of section 3(S) of the Act. The . 

~~hasjtlrisdictionofthepartiesandofthesubjectmatteraftheproceeding. 
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2. Respondent was in serious violation of 29 C.F.R. 0 1926.105(a). 

3. Respondent was not in violation of 29 C.F.R. 0 1926.850(i). 

Order . 

On the basis of the foregoing Fimiings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, it is 

ORDERED that: 

1. Item 1 of citation 1 is AFFIRMED, and a penalty of $2,000.00 is uessed. 

2. Item 2 of citation 1 is VACATED. 

* . 
kbbmstmtive law Judge 


